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Rotary Foundation Permanent Fund 
crosses US$ 500 Million

The Rotary Foundation's Permanent Fund has hit the 
US$500 million mark.

 

.

World understanding and peace

Reaching the $500 million milestone signals just the 
beginning of what the fund can help Rotary accomplish.
If the fund's next target of $1 billion in assets and 
expectancies by 2025 is achieved, the Foundation's 
programs may benefit from $50 million in earnings 
instead of the current $5 million. An increase of that size 
will enable Rotary to do more good in the world.

Since its inception, the fund has benefited millions of 
people in need and helped take Rotary closer to realizing 
its major goals. An outstanding example of initiatives 
established with fund contributions is the Rotary Centers 
for International Studies program. Currently, several 
funds within the Permanent Fund support the program, 
which opened its doors to the first class of Rotary World 
Peace Fellows in 2002

The fund, established in 1982, secures a strong future 
for the Foundation by providing additional income for all 
Foundation programs. Its dramatic growth has helped 
increase program support more than sixfold since 1994. 
For example, last Rotary year, the spendable earnings 
from the fund totaled $4.9 million while the principal 
remained untouched.

In September, the fund reached a total of more than 
$505 million in expectancies and net assets, thanks to 
the contributions of dedicated Rotarians and supporters 
from around the world.

The Rotary World Peace Fellows (WPF) program is an initiative 
that is really working and helping Rotary to achieve its mission 
o f  w o r l d  u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,  g o o d w i l l  a n d  p e a c e .

60 to 70 World Peace Fellows(WPF) are graduating each year. 
These graduates have completed peace and conflict resolution 
studies at Rotary at prestigious Peace Centers while attaining 
their Masters Degrees and many of are now working in the civic, 
corporate and charitable world and "making a difference".

To learn more about this program or for details on how to 
nominate a student for this program please contact the 
Club President.

Presidents of Twincity Rotary Clubs Sponsoring 
25 deaf students to RYLA

The Rotary Club of Ichalkaranji, near Kolhapur, runs a full-fledged 
school for the Deaf.  This year, they are holding an International 
RYLA - The Deaf Way - from November 5 to 10, 2006.

When secunderabad based The Deaf Way Creed approached 
DG Sam for financial help in sending 25 deaf students, he found 
this to be a great project and spontaneously issued a cheque for 
Rs. 25,000.00 @ Rs. 1,000.00 per child .

Rajesh, you are a true Ambassador of our Rotary District in Poland. Convey my good wishes to all the Rotarians there
Keep up the good work.       - DG Sambasiva Rao

In turn the Presidents forum has agreed to collect this amount  
by way of contributions from all the clubs. The president 
Rtn. Rajesh Pamnani has personally sponsored for 3 Children 
and Rtn.Lokesh Jain for one child.



1st October -  Fellowship at Lahiri Resorts

7th October - Vocational visit to Boys Town, Jahanuma

14th October - District Seminar on the Rotary Foundation

8th October - Distribution of Books and Shoes 
at Ashrayakruti

President and members visited the hostel maintained by 
Ashray-Akruti (A voluntary organisation working for the 
disabled) at Kundanbagh.  The organisation strives to 
integrate the hearing impaired children with other 
children to lead a normal life.  They also give intensive 
training to the parents to assist them at home.  More 
than 120 students are on their rolls.  The Rotary 
members interacted with the Students, Staff Members 
and the Secretary of the organisation.  Books, Shoes 
and Biscuits were distributed to all the inmates.

It was a fellowship to remember and cherish.  The club 
members and their families were in full force at Lahiri 
Resorts, Patancheru.  The members felt this was 
probably one of the best resorts in our city and the 
Service, Aesthetics, Rooms, Food and Entertainment 
were excellent.  Everyone had a gala time with lots of 
Fun and Games and not to forget Dance.

President Rajesh Pamnani along with Rammayya, 
Samir Gupta, Ravindranath and Amarnath visited Boys 
Town, Jahanuma, Hyderabad with a view to ascertain 
the working of the institute and help them in their 
endeavor. Most of these students in the institute are 
street children. They also have about 100 deaf and 
Dumb Student. The best part of this institute is that 
they have a 100% job placement for their students. 
The institute survives by securing orders from various 
industries.

It was hosted by the RC of Hyderabad Central at Hotel Ramada Manohar.  Members from our club attended in good numbers. 
A number of speakers talked on the importance of Rotary Foundation, Paul Harris Fellow and Annual Giving.  
Rtn. Ravi Vadlamani with his very powerful and persuasive style made the evening a grand success by collecting funds for 
the Rotary Foundation.



18th October - Distribution of Shoes and Books at 
Koyyalagudem

29th October - Cricket Match

Rtn. Ramayya and Rtn Ravindernath visited the 
ZP Highschool at Koyyalagudem and distributed about 
360 pairs of shoes and also handed over books, which 
they required for their library.  They also had an 
interaction with the Sarpanch and the Principal.  
Sunrise also promised to donate Steel Almirahs and 

A joint team of RC Sunrise and RC Ameerpet played cricket with a team from Kotak Mahindra.  Kotak Mahindra won the exciting 
and closely fought match.  This should give team sunrise motivation to work and practice harder.

15th October - Fellowship hosted by Rtn Ramayya 
and Mudit

Mudit and Ramayya hosted an evening fellowship dinner 
at  Hotel RV (Celebrity club) Somajiguda.  There were lot 
of exciting games and prizes to be won.   Everyone had a
Gala time and Diwali being around the corner there were 
lots of plans and promises for Pre-Diwali Tash Parties.  
The evening wound up with some delicious and lip 
smacking dishes for dinner.  Indeed it was a very 

Statistics from the ROTI website on the ratio of male and 
female members

Our Club with 3 women has a percentage of just above 
8%. Just the addition of 2 more women members would 
take our club beyond the international average. We should 
strive and make our club on par with the International 
Demographics.
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memorable event.
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Of the things we think, 

say or do :

- Is it the TRUTH ?

- Is it FAIR to all concerned ?

  asy is to get a place is someone's address book.
ifficult is to get a place in someone's heart.

  asy is to judge the mistakes of others.
ifficult is to recognize our own mistakes.

  asy is to talk without thinking.
ifficult is to refrain the tongue

  asy is to hurt someone who loves us.
ifficult is to heal the wound...

  asy is to forgive others.
ifficult is to ask for forgiveness.

  asy is to set rules.
ifficult is to follow them...

  asy is to dream every night.
ifficult is to fight for a dream...

  asy is to show victory.
ifficult is to assume defeat with dignity...

  asy is to admire a full moon.
ifficult to see the other side...

  asy is to stumble with a stone.
ifficult is to get up...

  asy is to enjoy life every day.
ifficult to give its real value...

  asy is to pray every night.
ifficult is to find God in small things...

  asy is to promise something to someone.
ifficult is to fulfil that promise...

  asy is to say we love.
ifficult is to show it every day...

  asy is to criticize others.
ifficult is to improve oneself...

  asy is to make mistakes.
ifficult is to learn from them...

  asy is to weep for a lost love.
ifficult is to take care of it so not to lose it.

  asy is to think about improving.
ifficult is to stop thinking it and put it into action...

  asy is to think bad of others.
ifficult is to give them the benefit of the doubt...

  asy is to receive.
ifficult is to give.

  asy is to read Desi Masala funnies.
ifficult is to contribute.

  asy is keep the friendship with words.
ifficult is to keep it with meanings.
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01st Nov  - Indira w/o Manish Sharma

03rd Nov  - Jitender Agarwal

05th Nov  - Sandhya w/o Sarathy

10th Nov  - Rakesh Reddy

10th Nov  - Eshika d/o Jitender Agarwal

11th Nov  - Dr. Mridula w/o SK Verma

17th Nov  - Monica w/o Jitender Agarwal

18th Nov  - Megha d/o Vaman Rao

22nd Nov - Ashu w/o Narender Gauri

26th Nov  - Lavanya d/o Ramayya

Sure enough at midnight, there were footsteps and a 
figure opened the door and slipped into the maid's bed 
beside her.  After a few passionate kisses, the wife 
suddenly switched on the lights and asked, "Surprised?"

"I sure am, ma'am!" stammered the chauffeur! 04th Nov  - Nagini and Srinivas Gumidelli

23rd Nov - Ritu and Samir Gupta

The language of friendship is not words, but meanings....
  Easy to read this.............................Difficult to follow.

- Will it build GOODWILL and 

  BETTER FRIENDSHIPS ?

- Will it be BENEFICIAL to all 

  concerned ?

05th (Sunday)
            

11th (Saturday)

18th (Saturday)

25th (Saturday)

Speaker Meet and Joint Fellowship with RC Cantonment
Topic - The 7 Wonder of Living
Speaker - International trainer JC Sunil Kumar R
Venue - Hotel Taj Tristar   Time - 10:30 AM Lunch Meet

Speaker Meet
Topic - Life Skills Programme, How to overcome 
Mid life crisis and Stress?
Speaker - Mr. Dipankar     
Venue - Hotel Taj Tristar   Time - 8:30 AM Breakfast

Assistant Governor's visit and Interaction with Ms. Maria Wilde
(Youth Exchange Student)  Venue - Hotel Taj Tristar
Time - 8:30 AM Breakfast Meet

Fund Raiser and fellowship
Movie Show - DHOOM2 at Prasads Imax

A Wife suspected that her husband was having an affair 
with the maid.  She thought of a plan to take him by 
surprise.  One Friday she told the maid to take the day 
off and that night she went into the maid's room, switched 
off all the lights and, in pitch darkness, slipped into the 
bed.


